OEHI Response to CEC Workshop Request No. A38 (Response to CEC Supplemental Questions Regarding Data Request A28)

Amended Application for Certification for HYDROGEN ENERGY CALIFORNIA (08-AFC-8A) Kern County, California

February 2013
Regarding Data Request A28, Still looking for assumptions, if any, for emissions control for operation (or long-term construction) equipment that will not have stationary source permits. Specifically, does Oxy have an emissions reduction policy/plan/goals for the reduction of emissions from drill rig engines, including work over rigs, over time? If not, does Oxy just plan to have their drilling contractors abide by the CARB Portable Equipment Registration Program (PERP)?

Responses:
Construction, well workover, and well drilling are ongoing daily activities at Elk Hills and the same basic processes will continue with the development of the CO2 EOR Project. The emissions from the equipment used for conducting these activities were calculated using emission factors generated from the CARB Off-road model for the San Joaquin Valley Off-Road Fleet. The fleet emission factors vary by year and are based on fleet characteristics for a given year. The emission factors take into account changes in emissions from the use of cleaner (higher Tier) engines in each project year resulting from California and USEPA requirements for off road construction equipment and off road mobile sources.

OEHI awards work to contractors by issuing Purchase Service Orders or Master Service Agreements. The documents serve as contracts and contain contract language requiring each company to comply with all governmental requirements and to secure all licenses and permits necessary for complete and proper performance of the work to be performed. Each new contract or renewal evaluation allows OEHI an opportunity to review the age, condition, and the tier requirements specified for the equipment. OEHI has no overriding emission reduction policy, plan or goal for emission reductions to the equipment beyond those required by regulation.

Owners or operators of portable engines and certain other types of equipment can register their units under the Air Resources Board’s (ARB) Statewide Portable Equipment Registration Program (PERP) in order to operate their equipment throughout California without having to obtain individual permits from local air districts.

OEHI supports ARB’s statewide program for the registration and regulation of portable engines and engine-associated equipment. ARB’s program implements diesel engine Tiers that are date specific emission reductions for new engine registration as well as recordkeeping and reporting requirements. The local air districts have the primary responsibility to determine whether or not a registered engine or equipment unit is in compliance with any applicable requirement as specific in the PERP Regulation.

Assumptions for exhaust emissions from Well Maintenance, Well Site Preparation, Well Drilling and Completion are shown in the tables below.

### Well Maintenance
1. CARB off road fleet average factors for San Joaquin Valley.
2. Off road factors for mobile rig engine (250 < HP ≤ 500).
3. Off road factors for work over pump (250 < HP ≤ 500).
4. Maintenance requires one (1) 425 HP rig engine and one (1) 375 HP pump.
5. Rig engine operated 12 hours per day. Pump engine operated 6 hours per day.
6. Work takes one day to complete (12 hours).
7. On road emissions calculated from VMT for a well work-over using emission factors from CARB EMFAC 2007 model.

### Well Drilling
1. CARB off road fleet average factors for San Joaquin Valley.
2. Two rig engines (1,020 BHP).
3. Rig engines operated 24 hours per day.
4. Well drilling is 14 days per well.
### Well Completion
1. CARB off road fleet average factors for San Joaquin Valley.
2. One mobile rig (425 BHP) and one pump (375 BHP).
3. Rig engine operated 14 hours per day, pump 6 hours per day.
4. Well completion is 4 days per well.

### Well Site Preparation
1. CARB off road fleet average factors for San Joaquin Valley.
2. One motor grader (150 BHP), one tracked tractor (285 BHP), one backhoe (70 BHP), and one compactor (200 BHP).
3. Motor grader, tracked tractor, and backhoe operate 8 hours per day. Compactor operates 4 hours per day.
4. Site preparation is 2 days per site.
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I, Dale Shileikis, declare that on February 26, 2013, I served and filed copies of the attached OEHI Response to CEC Workshop Request No. A38 (Response to CEC Supplemental Questions Regarding Data Request A28), dated February, 2013. This document is accompanied by the most recent Proof of Service, which I copied from the web page for this project at: http://www.energy.ca.gov/sitingcases/hydrogen_energy/.

The document has been sent to the other persons on the Service List above in the following manner:

(Check one)
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I instead of e-mailing the document, I personally delivered it or deposited it in the US mail with first class postage to all of the persons on the Service List for whom a mailing address is given.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that I am over the age of 18 years.
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